




















THEFT

-Doug Sokoutis

-23,22.

As I sot upon the beast of o motorcycle, 1 
felt completely relaxed. I started the bike 
and shot out of the gate. I went into the 
woods to a motocross trock. After obout 
ten minutes of riding, I said to myself, 
nobody knows I hove this bike. I could just 
take it home and keep it. Then I flew off 
the trock onto the street. I began to ride 
to mg house. As soon as I passed the first 
comer I realized I was being chased by the 
police, so I popped the bike into sixth gear 
and left them behind in a cloud of dust I 
was going about ninety miles on hour when 
I hit a huge speed bump. I was Hying 
through the air on mg bike. When I was 
just about to smoothly land the bike on the 
rood I woke up.

I once had a dream that was so 
relaxing I will never forget it It was) a 
dream about stealing. It was a dream with 
Q 】ot of action, but somehow very calm.

The first thing I remember about the 
dreom was waking up in the middle of the 
woods. I was lying flat on my back. I 
woke up seeing treetops as I was lying in 
the leaf-filled grass. I rolled over on my 
stomach and I saw a big fence with borbed 
wire on top of it. There were people 
cheering and screaming inside. It was a 
concert.

I walked along the fence to find a way 
in. After o long walk, I come tor on open 
gate. I paid six dollars to get in and 
miked past the bleachers. I saw a dusty 
track surrounding the stage. I walked onto 
the track and stored at the stage, waiting 
for the bond to come out. The bond entered 
in on motocross motorcycles. They were 
oil CR 500's. The lead singer almost ron 
me over. He stopped about twenty feet 
away from me ond gave the bike to some 
woman who was pushing a stroller with a 
boby in it. I begon to walk toward her and 
she begon to walk the bike toward the 
gate. I caught up with her ond asked her if 
I could toke o ride. She sold nothing ond 
honded me the bike.









CALLIGRAPHY -Phuong Ngu

53.

The March

-Ron Stoker

3Z.

Marching, watching, I led my 
forces to battle. The climate 
thickened with showers of metal, 
which kept falling gracefully, like 
snow on a cold winter morning. I 
watched my flock as they began to 
wither away at the sound of the 
conflict, but for myself, I regarded 
them as leaves falling off an autumn 
tree. Through the bloody contest I 
encountered a feeling, not of 
dreadful fear nor frigid despair, but 
of inflaming courage, which spurred 
me on, to march on that path, that 
path that led my leaves to fall from 
the tree.
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RACKET -Kim Kalinas

TENNIS

-Kimbo

The best part is at the end, 
When rivalries become one friend.

In England, it is the largest bet 
?o see who wins "Battle of the Ne t."

The winners stand proud, and also fall, 
3ut losers win as they take all.

It is sometimes called sport of 
the pro.

Players on court, always on the go.

-here 1s women *s f mens *, singles , doublef 
Only one side, at the end, in trouble.

TENNIS
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ORANGE TEA -Bill McCabe
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There was a

Th e re found great

came

-Bill Specht

，ing subordinates . 
King •

happiness
che soulsin writing wh ich 

had shown her.
She 1ived forever.

He found how to be w  
while at the same time have 
lov*

He left 1

man .
Well of Souls - 
great joy but 
in mingling with the souls .. 
the better.

shy but smart gir1 - 
She came to the Well of Souls .

There vas a wise 
He came to the 
The re he found 

some hu*•r
He changed fv

_ who
to the Well of Souls.

great leader





JOHN

KIM

-Sherri Marabell

very speciol port in people's lives.

-John Pelchar

He likes to bowl. 
That's no bull.

Ihat's because...
John is very unique and 
He has a cute little physique.

That's because...
John is very unique and 
He has a cute little physique.

That1s because...
John is very unique and 
He has a cute little physique.

John is very unique.
He has a cute little physique.

Every morning , rain or shine, 
You can count on John's smile 
As he goes that extra mile 
To give you your paper.
Then he starts on his .way 
Until the next day.

Kim is a person with many moods. She 
is o tired ond quiet person in high school 
but o very lively girl that laughs at almost 
everything. She is always a friend to 
those who treat her like a friend.

She is always down to earth and cares 
a lot for other people. She is not very big 
but that saying is true about her. It says 
that good things come in small packages. 
She always takes the abuse off other 
people but she still keeps going on.

There are many people that are her 
friends while there are very few people - 
you con count them on one hand - who 
dislike her. She is not o genius, but is for 
from stupid.

So os you con see, this person is a very 
beautiful person to have around. She has 
tall the emotion and intelligence that are 
needed to moke life enjoyable. So don't 
pick on little people because they play o

He's a fun kind of guy, 
And that's no lie. 
Even though he's shy, 
He's sweet as a pie.














